
Read the words
 

block Check brakes Door handles clear

Zebra  
crossing dangerous Ride pavement

cross

pedestrian Don’t push safe traffic

kerb

Traffic  
lights

Traffic sign Back seat Bike lane Bicycle 
helmet Lean out of 

Look both 
ways

In good 
condition

Parking zone Seat belt Traffic 
warden



Means of transport



Today we

▣ Learn new words
▣ Get more information
▣ Read
▣ Listen
▣ Work in groups
▣ Exchange the ideas
▣ Express your own idea which transport is more 

comfortable travelling around London



Useful phrases

station                                   a) вокзал
parts of the city                    b) части города
start the journey                  c) начать 

путешествие
take the bus                         d) сесть в автобус
upper deck                           e) верхняя палуба
a nice view                            f) отличный вид
a lot of room                         g) много места
special taxis                          h) особенные такси
knowledge of London          i) знание города



Useful phrases

station                                   a) особенные такси
parts of the city                    b) начать 

путешествие
start the journey                  c) много места
take the bus                         d) сесть в автобус
upper deck                           e) знание Лондона
a nice view                            f) отличный вид
a lot of room                         g) вокзал
special taxis                          h) верхняя палуба
knowledge of London          i) части города



LONDON TRANSPORT

Transport means What 
colour is 
it/are they?

How fast is 
it/are they?

Do they 
work/does it 
work at 
night?

Is it/are they 
cheap or 
expensive 
(ticket)?

Double-decke
r buses

 

Underground
(Tube)

 

Taxis 
(a black cab)

 

cars  



LONDON TRANSPORT

Transport means What colour 
is it/are 
they?

How fast is 
it/are they?

Do they 
work/does it 
work at 
night?

Is it/are they 
cheap or 
expensive?

Double-decker 
buses

 red  not very 
fast

some buses  not 
expensive

Underground
(Tube)

 red and 
black

fast  till night  cheap

Taxis 
(a black cab)

 black  fast 24 hours 
a day

rather 
expensive

cars     



Listen and sing 
модуль 3 урок 1\Hot Wheels.mp3
When I drive down the road
In my nice new car
I feel so good
Like a movie star
I can go anywhere
I feel so free
So get in the car
Come for a drive with me

Cool car, hot wheels
 Driving down the street
 Cool car, hot wheels
 I’m in the driver’s seat

Put your seatbelt on
 And wind the windows down
 Let’s go for a drive
 And get out of town
 There are no red lights 
They’re all green today
 So let’s wave goodbye 
And be on our way



Match two parts of the sentence and read 
them.

▣ 1) If you are in hurry
▣ 2) Look at the sign on the front
▣ 3) When you get on the bus
▣ 4) You have to keep your ticket
▣ 5) Taxi drivers have to know
▣ 6) You can use the underground

▣ a) you must buy a ticket.
▣ b) to the end of the journey.
▣ c) to get the most of the places 

quickly.
▣ d) you should take a taxi.
▣ e) to know where the bus is 

going.
▣ f) all the routes around the city 

perfectly.



     I’d like to travel around 
London by…

                                                           
because...



▣ What did I learn today?
▣ What did I do well?
▣ What am I confused about?
▣ What do I need help with?
▣ What do I want to know more about?
▣ What am I going to work on next?

▣ 1. In the lesson I was                              active / passive
▣ 2. The lesson seemed … to me                short / long  
▣ 3. The information I’ve got is                 clear / not clear


